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Dear Wr, Nankin: - >. 
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~ ¢ Reference is mnde to your letter dated July 17, 1964, 
_ by which vou furnished two reols of pixteon millimeter film taken’ 
from the video tape of programming on the National Broadcasting =: 
Company between 11:45 a.m, end 12:50 p.m. on November 24, 1963, 
‘Your letter requested that an examination be made for the purpose 
of determining the exact thne that Oswald was shot. It fs pointed : 
out that your letter referred to the material as video.tape and this was found to be sixtecn millimeter motion picture film, “me Bie 

ET ee abet “4 MEE NES Does SA ae er By 
ca review of these ft e FBI Laboratorylrevealp 

»” {nothing ow which the Laboratory could establish an accurate times 
.. ‘that could then be related to the exact time that Oswald Was shot” 
_, It 1s noted that one rcol cf film ts marked "Itecl #65 11:45-12:20"p. 

_. and the other reel is marked "Heel #66 12:20-12:50 p.m.*% It is found: 
; , thal there fe no direct. continulty hetwean Reel #65 and Reel #66, 18 339 

f.. Roel #35 ends with a commentator talking and in the finals cene he 
\ - is dn the micdle of 1 sentenca and bas not completed his comments; 

- Recl_ #66 begins vith on annoweer at come location near Hyannis Port 2 
to ~S > and, therefore, the filae dy net ehow the completion of the commenta, 

,, tor’s comments and the continuity af the program into the scenes-at : 
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. ity was 5 found tint Oswald was shot after ¢ an elapse of two 
“nilnutes nid nine seconde from the beginning of Reel £66, Relating ® 
this (lire lo the timo notation on the reel that is marked "12; 20-22: 
ms GO p.in.” 

‘poparately. ee 

“Sincerely yours, ee 
a Msde Bink 

  

    

  

  

  

         


